
2/ 65 Murphy St, Port Douglas

At the Beach End of Murphy St

… You will find this truly stunning residence. The prime position on the Port

Douglas hillside. Coral Sea views and the ever changing hinterland outlook

await. 

The beach-lookout walking track is accessed ideally just two homes away,

allowing an easy stroll down to the sands of Fourmile Beach without ever

crossing a road. 

Privacy and quiet is enjoyed as the property is located on a private no-

through access drive from Murphy Street. This also provides a lovely

bushland back drop.   

2 @ 65 Murphy enjoys a private 407m2 parcel of land beautifully

landscaped and blissfully quiet. You wouldn’t know you have neighbours as

the design has been masterfully created to blend into the environs.

 Constructed to the highest standard and finished with a perfect mix of

timbers, concrete and tiles this home has a timeless feel to it, modern, clean

lines, naturally light with terrific airflow. 

A full guests retreat awaits accessed via a timber walkway flanked by tropical

palms – this spacious and private retreat has a sensational private garden

outlook.

 3  2  2   407 m2

Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 794

Land Area 407 m2
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Port Douglas

1/32 Macrossan St Port Douglas

QLD 4877 Australia 
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Sold



 Below the main residence is a cavernous area that is perfect for those who

would like to entertain or perhaps expand the homes capacity, currently a

third bedroom or utility room exists which can be ensuited easily if the need

arises.

 This is the perfect home for living in the tropics, it has space and catches

the coastal breezes. Whether you are looking for a Port Douglas holiday

getaway or a more permanent home, 2@65 Murphy is without peer - an

inspection is a must. Contact Callum Jones on 0437 981 195 to arrange your

inspection.

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


